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Dealing with dementia: obstacles or opportunities?

S

hifting
demographics,
technological innovations and
a trend toward earlier diagnosis
are all generating investment
opportunities in care provision for
older patients with dementia. Current
estimates indicate that there are some
700,000 people with dementia in the
UK, a number set to increase in line
with population ageing (figure 1).
Caring for patients with dementia is of
growing importance to both health and
social services, and both will look to
the private sector to provide answers as
to how we can deal with this growing
demand in the future.
Over recent years, there has been
increasing recognition of the problems
associated with dementia care in the
UK, exemplified by the launch of the
Dementia Challenge in March 2012. A
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principal objective of this challenge is
to raise the rate of diagnoses, which
is currently low (figure 2), through
nationwide improvements to memory
services and increased training in
the identification of dementia. It is
anticipated that two thirds of those with
dementia will be diagnosed by 2015,
recognising an additional 160,000 longterm patients.
The private sector accounts for a small
portion of direct spend on people with
dementia. Given the move to level the
playing field with NHS providers; private
providers stand to gain a lot if they can
position themselves as the preferred
organisations to look after dementia
patients. In addition to service providers,
we will see innovations from medical
technology firms that will contribute
towards cost saving in dementia care.

The patient care pathway for those
with dementia consists of five central
components: 1) Primary prevention;
2) Identification; 3) Assessment and
diagnosis; 4) Treatment and ‘living
well with dementia’; and 5) End of
life care. We believe that there will be
opportunities for independent sector
providers to deliver growth in the three
central components of this pathway
(figure overleaf).

Figure 2
Dementia diagnosis as a proportion of patient
population, uk

Frontiers in the prevention and
treatment of dementia
The Dementia Challenge has resulted
in a £66 million increase in dementia
research support, which has previously
been overshadowed by other longterm
conditions,
notably
cancer.
Dementia treatments in development
are principally focused on Alzheimers
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disease, where cholinesterase inhibitors
and memantine (an NMDA blocker) have
remained primary treatments despite
their limited efficacy. Drugs reaching
clinical trials have typically targeted
the amyloid pathway, dysfunction of
which forms the major hypothesis for
the aetiology of neurodegeneration in
the condition, but have yet to show any
success at Phase III. Pipeline treatments
are moving towards different targets,
with promising 5-HT6 antagonists and
alpha-7 antagonists entering Phase III
trials this year. Nonetheless, it seems
unlikely that a novel drug with high
efficacy in tackling the symptoms of
dementia is going to emerge in the near
future. This means that for now, disease
modifying treatments are unlikely
to impact the demand for long-term
dementia care.
Dementia research and clinical
activity is being increasingly refocused
on the prevention of dementia, through
targeting modifiable risk factors. Early
stage trials for the use of simvastatin
to lower serum cholesterol and vitamin
B to lower homocysteine levels have
shown promising results, and the use of
ketogenic diets to halt the progression of
neurodegeneration has gained attention.
However, with the time required to carry
out fully controlled clinical trials and
the long latency to determine outcomes,
such interventions again seem unlikely
to alleviate the increasing burden on
care in the foreseeable future.
Improving the diagnosis of
dementia
The diagnostic pathway for dementia
typically starts when a patient presents
with noticeable deterioration in short
term memory. Patients undergo a basic
dementia screen, followed by referral to
a specialist assessment service. Once a
positive diagnosis is made, the dementia
subtype is investigated. It is likely that
only 42% of people with dementia in the
UK have an appropriate diagnosis (figure
2), and it can currently take up to 15
months from first identification for full
diagnosis to be reached. In both the initial
identification and detailed cognitive
assessment there are opportunities for
the independent sector. New technologies
are assisting in early risk stratification,
as demonstrated by CANTAB, an App
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(owned
by
Cambridge
Cognition)
providing an iPad-based patient memory
assessment system that is standardised,
accurate and more sensitive over time
than traditional pen and paper primary
care memory assessments (ordinarily
the MMSE). The demonstrated stability
of dementia tracking using CANTAB
over a 12-24 month period raises the
prospect of automated cognitive batteries
constituting surrogate biomarkers in the
investigation of new pharmacotherapies
in future clinical study trial design. This
technology is currently being implemented
in GP surgeries across several trust areas,
including East Surrey and Walsall. It has
also been used by neurologists in Charing
Cross Hospital, London, among others.
Similarly online tests are increasing in
popularity, such as the Food for the Brain
Cognitive Function Test, which allows
people to assess their own cognitive
function and so recognise whether they
need to seek medical attention earlier. This
year the NHS Innovation Challenge for
Dementia is offering local and national
prizes for ideas that improve diagnosis
rates, demonstrating willingness in the

market for embracing new technological
approaches.
In terms of assessment, the quality of
memory services across the country is
highly variable and there are long waiting
times, (on average 32.5 days, up to a
maximum waiting time of nine months)
between referral and an appointment with
a specialist. There is therefore a drive to
improve services, with the Alzheimer’s
Society campaigning for 75% diagnosis
by 2017, waiting times to be a maximum
of three months and improvement in
memory services by encouraging their
accreditation in the Royal College of
Physicians’ national programme. Private
providers may find opportunities in the
provision of memory clinic services for
NHS organisations currently unable to
meet this need. Although earlier diagnosis
may not result in increased demand for
specialist dementia residential provision,
new opportunities will emerge to support
those in the earliest stages of the condition.
‘Living well with dementia’
Services supporting those living with
dementia are in increasing demand.

Treatment and ‘living well with dementia’

Figure 3
current dementia care pathway, including breakdown
of care privision location

Primary prevention
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Optimising this care through the Dementia
Challenge builds on the previous work of
the National Dementia Strategy, which
focused specifically on patients ‘living well’
with the condition. In order to minimise
dementia care costs and avoid unnecessary
hospital admissions, it is essential to keep
patients living independently for as long
as possible. Additionally, as the proportion
and number of patients with dementia in
residential settings rises, the need for more
specialised care is growing. Within each of
these areas there is therefore opportunity
for independent sector providers to take
advantage of growing funding and more
open commissioning.
Dementia patients are not systematically
excluded from accessing intermediate care,
although they are underrepresented in this
care setting. In June, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer announced that £3 billion will
be shifted into integrated care, in the hope
of saving the NHS £1 billion in unnecessary
hospital admissions. This intermediate care
forms a bridge between health and social
care, providing an intermediate option
to which elderly patients will be referred
rather than being immediately hospitalised
or placed in residential care at the first sign
of a decline in health.
Recent CQC reports highlight these
statistics: in 96% of hospital trusts,
dementia patients stayed in hospital
significantly longer when admitted
in emergency, were readmitted more
frequently, and in 85% of cases were
significantly more likely to die during
their stay. However, in spite of this and
the potential of intermediate care services
being a solution, dementia is currently
underrepresented in step down care. The
latest National Audit of Intermediate Care
reports that only 12% of patients were
recorded as having dementia, with only
55% of staff receiving any mental health
or dementia training. Attention and
funding in this area are both growing,
with the aim of keeping patients with
dementia in the most appropriate care
setting for as long as possible. As such

End of life care
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Figure 4
forecast growth demand for dementia beds in care homes, uk (000’s)

Figure 5
proportion of people with dementia living in care homes by
type of dementia and age (care home population as %)

CAGR = 2.5%

Source: Alzheimer’s Society, academic literature
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there are undoubtedly opportunities for
independent service providers.
The New Model for Care of Dementia,
proposed by the Lancashire Care Trust,
highlights where investment might be
placed, in particular in intermediate
support teams. These are formed of
specially trained staff that provide a liaison
between inpatient units and carers, and
more intermediate care beds for those with
dementia whether as part of existing units
or new entities.
The majority of councils in England
contract out domiciliary care to the
independent sector, which supplies over
80% of this care activity, and 72% of
councils only offer homecare services to
those assessed with ‘substantial’ or ‘critical’
needs. Investors should therefore target
those able to deliver high intensity support,
as this market is likely to remain robust
in the face of local authority budgetary
pressure. The increasing local authority
investment in this area is reflected in
the three-year contract formed between
Rutland County Council and Home Care
Solutions. Providing care in a manner
6

and at a standard that appeals to patients
is increasingly important in the context
of a more customer-driven healthcare
environment. Direct Payments, where the
Local Authority budget is spent by patients
themselves, now equates to 6% of gross
overall personal social services expenditure
for adults, and this is expected to increase
further.
While the over-riding aim of changes to
dementia care appears to be to maintain
patients in their own homes with as much
independence as possible, inevitably
numbers in residential care are also
increasing (figure 4). An estimated 80% of
residential care home patients suffer from
some form of dementia, however only half
of them are diagnosed (figure 5). It is no
surprise that the majority of funding to
dementia services goes toward care in a
residential setting. Currently, however,
only an estimated 60% of patients with
dementia are placed in special dementiaregistered beds, indicating a huge gap
between the beds required and those
available; a gap that is set to increase with
the growing numbers of dementia patients.

There are two main approaches
to providing the specialist dementia
care that are required, both present
opportunities for investment. The first
involves dedication and adaptation of
wards in standard residential care homes.
The second strategy is the creation of
residential homes only for dementia
patients. Aside from simple adaptations,
such as visual cues and personalised
bedrooms to help dementia patients that
can be made in wards of standard care
homes, these aim to provide a higher
level of care. Some also go a step further,
such as the Sedgemoor Dementia support
centre with its interactive 4D theatre
to encourage sensory stimulation or
The Russets in Bristol, which boasts a
large garden to support exploration and
specialised kitchen facilities that allow
residents to continue to take part in
everyday tasks.
In the context of the Dementia
Challenge, such innovative planning ideas
are more likely to attract public funding.
For example, the Sedgemoor centre is
local authority owned and was completed
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for £1.2 million. Heathlands Village care
home in Manchester just announced a
£7 million redevelopment scheme with
a similar approach to those taken by the
centres described above. However, risk
arises in maintaining occupancy with the
understandably higher weekly costs that
arise at such centres.
Innovating in dementia care
Alongside other long-term conditions
common to older people, care experience
and health outcomes in dementia are likely
to benefit from expanded use of eHealth.
The 3million lives initiative, launched
in January 2012, promotes the use of
technology to help care professionals
stay in contact with patients and share
important clinical data. Reducing the
need for face-to-face contact time, allows
patients with long term conditions to be
more independent and reduces demands
upon NHS resources.

The Whole System Demonstrator
programme
highlighted
telehealth’s
promise by achieving a 20% drop in
emergency admissions in patients using
the service and up to a 45% reduction in
mortality. Subsequently it was announce
that by the end of this year 100,000 people
are set to benefit from such services and
three million by 2017. While the initial
trial in the UK focused on long term
conditions such as heart failure and
COPD, its potential use in dementia is
clear. For example, by increasing social
contact, tracking lost patients and ensuring
medication compliance.
As such, in the National Telehealth
& Telecare Delivery Plan for Scotland,
which has secured £10 million of
funding, dementia care is highlighted
as one of its priority activities. Statutory
commissioning bodies will seek the skills
and products of the independent sector
to drive forward an ambitious expansion
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in the use of telehealth infrastructure to
support health care improvement.
The EU holds around one fifth of
the $15.6 billion (£10.3 billion) global
telehealth market (2011), with the UK,
Germany and France leading the way.
Investors should look to a number of
European opportunities to gain a stake
in the rapidly expanding market (CAGR
18%, 2011 – 2016). Santeos in France,
the UK’s Tunstall Group, and the TBS
Group, headquartered in Italy, have all
experienced strong growth of late.
Dementia is here to stay and it is unlikely
we will see a wonder drug solve the puzzle
in most of our lifetimes. Fortunately, there
are a number of ways organisations and
investors can play a part in making sure
people are better diagnosed, are able to
effectively live with dementia, are cared
for in more cost effective environments,
and are able to die in a dignified
way. n
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